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EveningFroude, as he roed back in the di 
rection of Holmedeane. Hia bow whs 
given to me, but his keen black eyes 
rested with a sharp scrutinizing

A Waste of Energy.
By BUTE CAMEBON

To fret over • Just think how much this woman is Fashion Plates.

BAKING '5>L) CcillSS'
| WHICH YOU CAN DUPLICATE IN YOUR HOME

WITH

BEAVERj 
FLOUR

All this 
talk about 
Western 
wheat 
flours 
being 

“pastry** flours. Is just 
plain talk. Anyone, 
who knows anything 
about wheat, knows 
"that Western wheat 

flOUf cannot fad does not, make as good 
Paltry as “Beaver" Flour.
Western wheat baa what the bakers call 

•troap*. It makes a big loaf of bread—but the bread la 
spongy and lacks flavor. Ontario wheat,, blended with 
spring wheat, makes the Ideal bread and paltry flour.

The bakers of Toronto and London—the experts at the agricultural 
colleges—and1 thousands of homes In Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces—have proved that ‘,'Beaver" Flour is superior to 
any Western wheat floor, and la equally good for Bread and Pastry.
Try it. DEALERS—Write us for price, o. Feed. Cows. Grains and Cereals.

. CHATHAM, ONT.
Ml ' .

THE T. B. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED,

■R G. ASH & CO., dt John's. Sole Az* 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote orice1’
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IN AT LAST.
CHAPTER V.

I stopped, glancing at her eompan- \ 

ion, who stood with her braceleted ; 
brown arms crossed and her black : 
eyes fixed upon the ground. I did not ] 
know what to call her or how to al
lude to her.

Perceiving the ease of my embar
rassment, ‘Natalie looked at her with ; 
a. smile, putting out one hand to 
touch the streaming red and yellow 
robes.

‘That is Valla,’’ she explained, look 
ing at me. “She was my nurse.’’

“Oh, I see!’’ I said; but I felt a 
little non-plussed.

What would Whitiiesford say to 
this fantastic figure in the Chavas=r

isn’t a place in England to beat 
Whittksford. and there isn’t a place 
in Whittlesford to come up to Mount 
Chavasee.

“That is your home?”
“Yes, and yours.”
“Is it far, Mr. Chavasse?”
“Not very—at the other end of the 

I village. Cut 1 say. Miss Orme”—and 
I i laughed—“don’t call me 'Mr. Che 
j vasse"—nobody*does."

“But I don’t know what else to 'cal' 
j you. You are Mr. Chavasse?” S 

“Oh, ft s; but I don’t want to c* 
calk;1 eu! Call me what >verybod. 

j >1se dt es. will you—‘Ned’?’’
“V: I / well. I should like it best 

i but C en yôu mustn’t call me ‘Mis? 
i Orme.’

“All right: I’d rather not. What 
all I rail you then—‘Natalie’?"

You have given me a shoe!

carriage—what would the servants 
say—above all, what would madame 
say? But there—it was no business 
of mine. I dr^w Natalie’s hand with
in my arm, and led her out to the 
carriage, the brown-skinned nurse 
stalking behind. The face of .Tim th” 
groom, when he beheld her, was a 
study.

I helped Miss Orme in. took the seat 
beside her, and touched the ponies 
with the whip. She leaned back in 
her corner, those great bright eyes of 
hers glancing round with quick curi
osity and eagerness. Presently, look
ing up, she met mine.

“Oh, hdw pretty it is!” she ex
claimed.

“I’m glad you think so." I return
ed, pleased. “In my opinion there,

WIFE'S HEALTH 
RESTORED

Husband Declared Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Would Re
store Her Health,

And It Did.

- ,U.

a^me to call you. and you shall have
•r>- # _me. Call mea short one for 

’Nat—papa always did.” ,
“Why, that’s jolly!” I said, laugl- 

1:tg. “1 shall he able to fancy,, you’r
a boy. But wt shail shock madame' 
sense of the proprieties awfully, l’n
Iraki.”
“Madame?" she repeated,^question-

rgly. raising her dark straigh; 
brows.

“My mother." 1 explained; “Ever.
ne nails her ‘madame’—even 1 <k 

you see. It’s a title that the mistress 
3S of Chavasse have borne for longe! 
than I can tell."

“1 see,” she returned, nodding. “Bio 
is her sense of —what did you say?- 
,proprieties so strict then?"
_“Fairly so in general, but not fo
me, and I’m sure not for you.”

“I don't know," she said, shaking 
her head. “I am not used to Eng 
lish ways. In Jamaica I did as 
liked."

“So you will here, of course."
“Well, perhaps; if you see me dc 

ing anything wrong, you must tel 
me.”

“All right. Only, if you could her 
madame lecture me sometimes, yo 
wouldn’t think I was a good authoj 
itv. Tht re’s the church—pretty plac 
isn’t it?”

“Very! How old it looks! What

glance upon the quaint little brown 
face beside me, as he rode by, rising 
in his saddle with an uneasy angu
larity of motion.

“Who is he?” Natalie repeated.
“His,name Is Fraser Froude; he’s a 

neighbor of ours—a new one. I don’t 
know much of him!”

“Don’t you like him?" she asked 
quickly—so quickly, in fact, that 11 
was startled.

"Not overmuch, so far as 1 know 
him. Queer-looking article, isn’t he?”

“What maed him look at me so. 
Ned? I don’t like his eyes."

■ “Neither dp I; they're too sharp— 
eh? Never tnind him. or his eyes, 
either. Now here’s some one I do 
like, and so will you. Halloo, Roger! 
How does old Wilde find himself by 
this time?”

Yorke, coming along at his usual 
smart pace, with his hands in his 
pockets and his hat thrust back ove: 
his curly hair, brought himself to at 
abrupt halt at the sound of my voice 

nd lor an instant stared as thougi:
had called ' him down from th; 

loads. Then his bright, quick bln 
;yts encountered the wonderful gold
en-black eyes beside me. and bis sun 
burned face flushed slightly as h 
pulled off his hat to Natalie.

“Will you introduce me, Ned?” Ik 
said, for upon my word I was alto
gether forgetting the necessity of do
ing it."

“Of course,” I returned, quickly. • 1 
beg your pardon, Natalie. Let me in
troduce Doctor Yorke to you. H- 
knows Miss Orme by name already, at 
I needn't say any more."

Roger would only have bowed aga:a 
i tfiink; but Natalie showed her ig 
noranee or indifference to the pro 
prieties of first introduction by hold 
!ng out her hand to him. He took it 
ind it looked absurdly slim and tin

500 brls. POTATOES, $2.00 brL 
Dry as meal.

100 bags TURNIPS, $U0 bag. 
50 sacks CARROTS.
20 sacks BEETS.
30 sacks PARSNIPS.

APPLES, $3.00 and $3.20 brL 
40 brls. PARTRIDGE BERRIES.

VENISON, 8c„ 12c., 15e. Ib. 
30 brls. SALT HERRING.

SOPER & MOORE

in his big brown palm.
“Le me express a hope that you wil 

like Whittlesford, Miss Orme,” hi 
said.

>
“I like it now.” she answered, look 

ng into his face with a certain in 
uocent straightforward scrutin? 
which I soon found wgg natural t< 
1er. Despite her shy manner, Natali. 
Jrme had a self-possession little in 
rerior to that of Alice Deeping her 
self. The blue eyes and the bla<ÿ mt 
.’or a moment gravely and steadfast 1) 
and then Yorke loosed his hand.

“Madame Is wondering when ye~ 
nean to turn up,. Ned," he said, ad 
iressing me.

“Is she though? How do yo 
know?”

“I’ve just come from the Moun 
The appeared to be getting quite an? 
ous. Tearing that some aecidei 
night have occurred, I suppose.” i

“All right; that means we mus 
hurry. Good-bye for the presen1 
Roger.”

Yorke gave me a nod, bowed to Na 
alie, and was off again, his hands ii 
iis pockets and his hat on the bac' 
?f his head, just as before. Her eye 
"ollowed him.

“What did you say his name war 
''led?” she asked me.

"Yorke—Roger Yorke. Isn’t he 
oily chap?"

“Yes, I like him,” she said, slowl

Ashland, Ky. — “Four years ago Ii 
seemed to have everything the matter I 

with me. I had fe- I
maleand kidney trou- j .place behind it? ’
ble and was so bad off The Free Library. 1 told her, a plac.
day oUr nighLdlyi doc- j that my fiUI,er had built, stocked, an, 

tored with all the to Whittlesford; and my tongue
best doctors in town j once fairly loosened on that subject
and took many kinds !
of medicine but noth- ral’ 0,1 gllhl v ?mmsh' ^ were h 
ing did Any good un- ; the High Street now, and I pulled if
til I tried your won- • thd ponies to a walking-pace, point 
derful remedy, Lydia .
E. Pinkham’s Vege- ‘ ing QUt n erythlnK that was likely t- 

table Compound, My husband said it 1 interest.her. And nicely Valla,.sittin

1

would restore my health and it has.”— 
Mrs. May Wyatt, Ashland, Ky.
.“There are probably hundreds of thou
sands of women in the United States 

\ who have been benefitted by this famous 
‘Wild remedy, which was produced from 

roots and herbs over thirty years ago by 
a woman to relieve woman’s suffering. 
Read What Another W oman say#;

Camden, N. J.—“I had female trou
ble and a serious displacement and was 
tired and discouraged and unabieto do my 
work. My doctors told me I never could 
be cured without an» operation, but 
thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound l am, cured of that affliction 
and have» recommended it to more than 
one of my friends with the best results. ** 
—Mrs. Ella Johnston, 324 Vine St 

It yen want special advice Write to 
dia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- 
itlsl) Lynn, Hass. Tour letter will 
opened, read and answered by a 

and held to strict cenfideaoe.

behind, got stared at!
“Why, every one seems to knov 

you. Ned!" Natalie said, presently, ii 
a surprised tone.

“Oh, yes; and l know every one! 1 
was born here, you see.”

“That is how it is, then. To me i’ 
seems so odd. Who is. that rosy- 
cheeked oldd gentleman?”

“Old Dizarte. the doctor. You’ll 
'Ike him, Nat. He is as jolly as he 
looks.”

' Then he toast be very nice," she 
said, with a little laugh. “And who 
is that man on horseback, bowing to

I looker rond, to 'see the tong thin 
figure and tall, thin horse of Fraser

Famous “Pint of Cough 
Syrup** Recipe

No Better Remedy at Any Price. 
Fully Guaranteed.

■' ' l —1
Make a plain syrup by mixing two cupr 

of granulated sugar and one cup of warm 
water and stir for~two minutes. Put 2% 
ounces of pure Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) 
In a 16-ounce bottle, and fill it up with 
the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a tamiiy 
supply of the best cough syrup at a saving 
of |2. It never spoils. Take a teaspoon- 
ful every one, two or three hours. *

The effectiveness of this simple remedy
!>o»Sîî?rlï,lnf' seems to take hold in- stantly, and will usually atop th/ most

ln 24 hours- « tones up 
V, apJ)e,tite And la just laxative 

2 to be helpful In a cough, and has
Also excellent for bronchial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs and

522*“®» and •“ unequaled remedy for whooplng cough and croup.
—itJ™Iec,pe /°? making cough remedy 
SthPtoex and ougar Syrup (or strained

!- ^i.Prt??e ,avorlte In thousands of home» In the United States and Canada. 
The plan has been imitated, though never 
successfully. If you try it, use only genu
ine Pinex, which la the most .valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white

.if*trac.t’ *?d le rl«h ,n gualacol and 
the natural healing pine elements.

îeelpê preparat,on8 wU1 »ot work In this
Ligruaraniy of absolute satisfaction, or 

r«c?™ p£?mp07 refunded, goes with this 
ha. Pinex,. or willSlttCba? n0t‘ eW4 The

“But I thought you told me,that that 
rosy old man was the doctor?"

“So he is, and so is Yorke. TheyYe 
partners."

“I see. Why. I shall know every
body soon?”—and she laughed. “Oh. 
what a pretty house! Is it Cha
vasse, Ned?”

We were just abreast of the rec
tory, for, what with stopping to talk 
and letting the ponies choose thei . 
own pace, we were still at that end 
of the High Street. The red brick 
ivy-covered rectory did look snug and 
pretty in the sunlight ; but the idea o: 
her mistaking it for Chavasse! 
aughed.

“Chavasse is as big as that half t 
loztn times over.” I said. “That :. 
;he rectory, Nat; and gthere I expec’ 
,'ouJl find the person whom you’ll lik. 
best in Whittlesford."

“Who is it?".
“Alice Deeping, the rector’s j^augi 

ter. She’s such a jolly girl, and- 
Why, there she is!"

Indeed the rectory gate opened o- 
i spoke, and Alice, in her, j blue mus- 
in and with her flazen head bare, ran 
out and up to the carriage as I puii- 
?d up..

“I’m awfully rude to stop you like 
this. Ned, and if mother wakes up am 
sees me she’ll have a fit. But 1 
wouldn’t help it ; I wanted so much t: 
see Natalie. There—you see how 
ude I am, Miss Orme! I actual!) 

'ailed you by your Christian nano 
>efore we’re so much as introduced' 
There—don’t trouble, Ned! I know 
N'atalie's name, and I dare say sh> 
mows mine, so we. can make friend; 
without your help." She laughed 
ond in her quic.k way crossed to Ne 
talie's side" of the carriage, leaned ii 
and kissed her. “I mustn't stop t< 
talk now, or I shall have all Whit 
tlesford gaping at me and announe 
ing that I’ve really gone off my head 
at last—and you must be so tired!
:ope we shall be friends; I’ve beer 
iooking forward so to your coming— 
haven't I Ned? I shall come uj) u 
he Mount to-morrow to see you, i 
ou would like it.”
“I should like it indeed. You are 

erv kind. Miss Deeping.” Natalie re- 
urned, shyly. Evidently, like mosi 
vomen who are timid at all, she wrs 
nost so with those of her own sex.

“-My dear, pray don’t call me ‘Miss 
Deeping,’ or T can't call you ‘Natalie.’ 
My-name isn’t half such a pretty 
one as yours—only ‘Alice,’ besides,, we 
can’t really be triends if we are to 
'Miss’ each other, can we? There! 
There’s mother at the window. I do 
believe! .Good-bye until to-morroa, 
then."

She crossed to my side of the car
riage, and I bent down to whisper: 

“Well, what do you think of her ”»
“I think she’s a little darling!”— 

Alice was a young woman of substan
tial proportions. “And what lovely 
eyes!”

“Glorious, aren’t they?”
Beautiful! What a dispensation 

(hat she is so dark! We shall set one 
another off splendidly. And—gra
cious!" her eyes suddenly falling up 
on Valla—“whom, in the name of all 
that is fantastic, have you perched up

things which you 
cannot help is a 
most ridiculous 
waste of energy. 
Anyone will ac
knowledge that. 
And yet how few 
people there are 
who possess the 
strength of mind 
not to do it.

I was calling 
on a woman the 
other day who 

has not been well since her last baby 
was born. The doctor has told her 
that the only way she can get back to 
normal is to take things easy. If she 
over-tires here If just now, he says, 
the consequence may be impaired vi
tality for the rest of her life.

Unfortunately the family financial
condition is not such that this woman
can have anyone to help her, and the
only way to take it easy is to let 
things go right and left. One would 
think that for the sake of all the 
future years she would be glad to do 
this. On the contrary, she is con- 
tantly fretting because she cannot 
keep things up as she ia used to hav
ing them. She deluged me with com
plaints and apologies. “Just look; at 
those curtains; they ought not to go a 
day longer without washing, and yet 
I can’t do it. It worries me so," “I 
hope you didn't notice how dirty that 
hall carpet is; it frets me every time 
I go out there,” etc.

retarding her recovery by fretting 
about these things which she cannot 
help!

Undoubtedly it is one of the hardest 
duties of many a housewife to school 
herself not to fret about thoee things 
which she has not the 
time nor strength to do. 
Few women have the strength 
and leisure to keep their homes as 
immaculate as they would like to. 
Tasks which they know they ought to 
do and which they wo'uld really like 
to do if they only had the time and 
vitality are constantly staring them in 
the face. "My idea of happiness." 
once heard a housewife say, “is 
place where the days are long enough 
for me to get all I want to done, and 
where I’ll have the strength to do 
with."

Some housewives, when confronted 
with tasks beyond their strength sim
ply rise up and do them whether or 
net, sacrificing on the altar of good 
housekeeping, health and nerves and 
the rights of husbands and children

Others are not quite insane enough 
to do this, but they are almost 
foolish, for they waste nearly as much 
vitality fretting and worrying because 
they cannot do these things.

A, few very wise women do what 
they have strength and time to do and 
train themselves to think as little as 
possible about the rest.

To which class do you belong?

Tie He»* Dressmaker should keep 
» Cstalogae Scrap Book of ear Fat. 
tern Cats. These will be leend very 
esefwl le refer le from time to tier,
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WOMEN TAKE NOTICE!
A man cannot understand the torture end sufierind ___ ________ _

uncomplainingly. If the majority of men suffered aa much pain and endured with 
patience the weakening sicknesses that moat women do, they would eel * 
immediate sympathy and look for a quick eure.

* Many women have been saved from a life of misery and suffering by ta 
to the right remedy—Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—a remedy which is 
to take because containing no narcotics, alcohol o( injurious ingredients. It 
alterative extract of roots, made with pore glycerin, end first given to the public 
by that famous specialist in the disease, of women-Dr. R. V. Pierce, of the 
Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.

Mss- Liza* M. HrasHEnam, of Lincoln, Neb., 529 "C*SV, 
sfcys. I send a testimonial with much pleasure so that some 
suffering woman may know the true worth of your remedies.
I was a great sufferer from female troubles bu 
one bottie ;f Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescripl

^vised me to take, I found myself very much im- 
nroved. After taking three more bottles, and using two 
"°X98 °( Lr. PiercesLotionTablets, I found myself on the 
now I^t^curedf 1 WM 1,1 P°°r health for five years but

Girls’ Dress With or Without Tukr 
Band and Chemisette.

frp serge with applied braiding 
color and fancy buttons, was - 

or tbs design. Shadow lace sup
plies the yoke and collar. The de
sign is sulable for any of his siasun’i 
dress materiable. The Pattern is cut 
in 4 sizes: 8, 10. 12 and 14 years. It 
requires 4 (4 yards of 40 inch mater
ial for the 12 year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. is 
silver or stamps. c

ÀVUKESS ALL Ail 
DIRS TO T. Ale 31 Li:I

9431.—A NEW AND 

GOWN.
/

EFFECTIFS

Has. Hessmoue.

n?PraaJL7°t?enJraflî?1n& from femate weakness will 
give Dr. Pierce s 1 avorite Prescription a fair trial *

Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta regulate and invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granulée.

Household Notes.
Vegetables to be tender should be 

cooked slowly.
In making French dressing 

twice as much'oil as vinegar.

Fermented ketchup makes an ex
cellent polish to clean brass articles.

If a bay leaf is added to tomato 
soup it will give it a delightful flavor.

Chopped English walnuts add an 
interesting flavor to vanilla ice cream.

If vegetables are put to cook in hot 
water the flavor will be destroyed.

„ , , Seeded raisins cut in half and ad-
Chicken soup, is improved if a lit- ded to the nut sated will make it taste

use

tie grated cheese is put into it.

deduced in Flesh
Sleepless Nights
>___________

tldney Disease and Crave! Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

behind?"
(To be continued. )

-MTNAKD^ LIMMENl’^
COLDS, Etc.

CURES

v Mr. W. Smith.
That diseases of the kidneys cause 

he greatest suffering is well known, 
md when stone or gravel is formed 
n the bladder the torture is almost 
«eyond human endurance.

The disease should never be sl
owed to reach this dangerous stage. 
. ains in the small of the back, pain 
>r smarting when passing water, fre- 

loss of flesh and 
veight tell 6t the need of Dr. Chase's 
Ctoney-Lryer Pills to regulate and in- 
d0orate the kidneys and restore these 
organs to health.

*Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhourie, Ont.,
irr.vF,°LSome years I Was af- llcted with kidney disease and. gravel 

n Its most severe form, having often 
i stoppage of water, accompanied by 
he most dreadful agony. As the dis
ease wore on me I became reduced in 
lesh and passed sleepldss nights. No 
lot-tor was able to do much for me. 
tnd I used many 'medicines without^ many medicines without 
ibtaining more than temporary relief 
«y attention was directed to Dr. 
Phase’s Kidney-Liver Pilfer and by 
miner this treatment the disease was 
medicated fr^ jy-tem in less 
han six months. I have gained in 
weight, sleen well, and feel better 
han I have for twenty vears."

Dr. Chase’s Ktdney-Llver Pills, one 
-111 a doee, 2Rç< a box. all dealers or 
«Mo-anson. Bates & Co.. Limited. To- ■onto.

much better
I Dingy .overshoes can be made to 

shine if wiped off with a cloth wrung 
out of ammonia water.

An old piano stool will be found 
useful in the kitchen, as It can be ad
justed to different heights.

White passepertout picture binding 
is very useful in labelling fruit or 
jellies for the store closet.

When packing a trunk, waists win 
be less mussed if they are put into 
fiat paste-board box.

In cleaning painted woodwork it is 
better to use a strong kerosene water 
than any kind of soap.

Do not allow chicken or fowl of .any 
kind to soak in water before cook
ing—the flavor will be spoiled 

Add a few minced dates to fudge as 
it comes from the stove, it will give 
t a novel and delicious flavor 

When it is difficult to turn ice
'ream out of its can allow cold wa-
er to run over the outside of the can.

A iîtuer„C8n be 8oftened by boiling. 
A little borax or baking soda added tp
the water will also soften it.

When the head feels congested trv
a0lj'"* 6""1. .nd “5 £

•» >=« o.n
kie ,h mpen Cl°thes quickly eprin-

boiung water fn8teaj 
or cold. They can also be
more quickly.

When a cake or pudding runs over 
on the stove sprinkle salt on R at

2C:PZ, the UnPlCa8aRt "dor will
The brine in which salt beef has 

been boiled can be p0„red on the gar 
den walks. In this way weeds 
kept down. „ * 6,18

Large clam ahtlla 
scoured make very hanAv
ffbur and sugar; they will notT ^ 
caked. y "11 n°( become

Gotten crepe waists are m,.oh 
wearable if they are starched ln verv 
mn strach and hung on a hanger to

\i

743J

ironed

can be

thoroughly 
sepops for 

not become

dry.
la'ntidjnd' j*omem®de. bread

°n woolena scorch

mists, ">« «
buttonholes. ste d of making

Dress for Misses and Small Women 
(With Skirt In Raised or Normal 

Waistline.)

Wood brown serge with trimming of 
a darker shade, and metal buttons was 
used for this stylish model. The vest 
is outlined by revers that extend to 
the shoulder. The skirt closes at the 
side. A belt, sash or girdle may fin
ish the waistline, which may be raised 
or normal. The design may be deve-' 
toped as a one or two piece dress. The 
Pattern is cut in 5 Sizes: 14. 15, 16. 
17 and 18 years. It requires 4 h 
yards of 44 inch material for a 14 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send tber- above-mentioned 
pattern aa per direction! given below.

No.....................

!n full: —

In each 
has earned ; | 
fore in its hi]

Favorabl 
result of goo I

Ce A. Ci

A Famii

Mlnard’s Lining Cun,

N.B.—Be sere to cat oat the lllus- 
etion end send with the coupon, 

carefully toed out The pattern can- 
cot ranch you ln leee tn.» >6 days 
Moe 10c. each, in eesh. postal not, 
er stamps Addreee: Tels,!>■ Pah

-—

500
•?

Buy

L#

CABOT STREET.

LINIMENT CURES BIS-

3$til
&


